








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































device, an organization may not transfer the game to a jar 
bar. 

15. Two or more organizations may use devices at the same site on 
different days of the week provided the organizations use 
different names of games in the devices and the bar uses 
separate cash banks. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-06 

99-91.3-12-93. Requirements of a bar. 

1. A bar shall: 

a. Place a device in a location where alcoholic beverages are 
dispensed and consumed and where a bar employee will 
regularly observe the device; 

b. Prohibit a person from tampering or interfering with the 
operation or play of a device; 

c. Have the electrical current to a device turned off unless 
alcoholic beverages may be dispensed, a bar employee or an 
employee is available to redeem a winning pull tab and a 
bar has cash on hand to redeem a winning pull tab; 

d. Absorb a loss related to a counterfeited or lost pull tab, 
redeemed pull tab that was not bought at the site, and 
loss or theft of the temporary loan of funds; 

e. Repay an organization's temporary loan of funds within 
fourteen days of when the organization discontinues 
conducting pull tabs through a device at a site; and 

f. If a malfunction of a device is known by the bar or its 
employee, turn the device off and promptly notify the 
organization. Otherwise, the bar or its employee is 
responsible for any cash shortage. 

2. Except to withdraw currency or a drop box according to 
subsection 3 4 of section 99-01.3-12-02, a bar employee may 
not access, attempt to access, or permit a person, other than 
an employee of an organization, to access the interior of a 
device for any reason. 

3. If a bar employee believes that a deal is defective or there 
is a problem with a redeemed pull tab, the bar employee shall 
contact an organization and may turn a device off. 

4. A bar may accept or not accept a gaming-related check from a 
player. A player's check must be payable to a bar. A bar is 
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responsible for a player 1 s check returned by a financial 
institution as uncollectible. A bar may allow a player to buy 
back the player 1 s check with cash and may return a player 1 s 
check to the player as part of a prize payout. 

5. Only a bar employee who is authorized by a bar may redeem a 
winning pull tab. 

6. A bar employee may not summarize or audit a game of pull tabs 
for an organization. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-06 

99-81.3-12-94. Requirements of a bar and an organization. 

1. A bar employee or an employee shall deface a winning number or 
symbol of a pull tab when it is redeemed. If a pull tab has 
two or more winning prize patterns, a winning number or symbol 
of at least one pattern must be defaced. 

2. A bar employee or an employee may not: 

a. Assist a player in opening a pull tab except to assist a 
disabled player; 

b. Knowingly pay a prize to a player who is redeeming a pull 
tab that has been defacedt tampered witht counterfeited, 
or has a game serial number different from the serial 
numbers of the deals in the game; 

c. Knowingly pay a prize to a player who is redeeming a pull 
tab when the player with the pull tab has left the gaming 
area of a site; 

d. Publicly display a redeemed pull tab; 

e. Knowingly pay a prize for a pull tab after fifteen minutes 
has elapsed since it was bought. If a player attempts to 
redeem a pull tab after the allowed time limitt a bar 
employee or an employee shallt if possiblet retain and 
void the pull tab; or 

f. Pay, from gaming funds or any other source, a prize to a 
player unless the player redeems an actual winning pull 
tab from a game conducted at the site. 

3. A prize must be cash. 

4. If a device malfunctionst is inoperablet and a player has a 
creditt a bar employee or an employee shall pay the player for 
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the player's unplayed credits and record the refund on a 
credit redemption register. A bar shall provide this form to 
an organization to claim a reimbursement. If a player ' s 
currency jams in a currency validator and a device does not 
show a credit, a bar employee may not reimburse a player, and 
shall record the jam on a credit redemption register and 
notify an organization. If an organization determines that a 
device is cash long, the organization shall reimburse a player 
by cash or check. 

5. A bar employee and an organization shall document the number 
and value of redeemed winning pull tabs, by value, that are 
exchanged for cash or check. These pull tabs must be 
segregated by interim period. 

6. An organization shall provide a bar employee and a bar shall 
maintain a current copy of subsection 9 of section 
99-01.3-02-03 and sections 99-01.3-02-05, 99-01.3-02-09, 
99-01.3-03-08, 99-01.3-12-03, and 99-01.3-12-04 regarding the 
bar employee's and bar's duties and restrictions. 

7. A bar employee or an employee may post the information 
referenced by subdivision a orb, or both, provided that an 
organization does not have a partial deal that is to be added 
to a device. An organization shall post a statement that the 
information is correct to the best of the organization's 
knowledge and that the information is not guaranteed to be 
accurate. If an organization does not have a policy on when 
to stop posting this information when a game is being closed, 
it shall stop posting the information when there are less than 
six winning pull tabs, through a level of prize value 
determined by the organization, that remain unredeemed. 
Posted information may be the information described in 
subdivision a or s~ea~v~s~eA b, or both: 

a. The minimum number of unredeemed winning pull tabs or a 
range of numbers of unredeemed wi nning pull tabs, through 
a level of prize value determined by an organization, that 
will always be in a game unless the game is being closed. 
This information may be for each prize value or the total 
of several prize values. The level of prize value must be 
posted. If a pull tab has two or more winning prize 
patterns, the information must be based on the value of 
each prize pattern. 

b. The number or unredeemed winning pull tabs, through a 
level of prize value determined by an organization, that 
remain in a game. This information may be for each prize 
value or the total of several prize values. The level of 
prize value must be posted. If a pull tab has two or more 
winning prize patterns, the information must be based on 
the value of each prize pattern. The information must be 
continually updated. 
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History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-06 

99-81.3-12-85. Recordkeeping. 

1. For each game, records must include: 

a. A--f~aFe-feF-eaeR-aea~-ef-a-§affie: All redeemed and unsold 
pull tabs for a game must be retained as documentation for 
gross proceeds and prizes for one year from the end of the 
quarter in which the activity was reported on a tax 
return; 

b. The deal 1 S game information sheet feF-eaeR-aea~ and flare 
with the state gaming stamp affixed must be retained for 
three years from the end of the quarter in which the game 
was reported on a tax return; 

c. A record of game serial numbers for each game; 

d. Record of win according to section 99-01.3-03-08; 

e. Credit redemption register; 

f. If · an employee redeems winning pull tabs at a site, a 
daily employee report documenting the starting and ending 
cash on hand and IOU records according to section 
99-01.3-03-06 and prizes redeemed; 

g. Interim period site summary, including meter readings, 
aea~s gaming stamp number and game serial number of a deal 
added to a device, currency withdrawn, redeemed prizes by 
denomination obtained from a bar, total prizes, credit 
redemption register refunds, cash profit or loss, and bank 
deposit; 

h. Summary, including cumulative prizes, cash profit, bank 
deposits, and redeemep top tier pull tabs by game serial 
number; 

i. Inventory records according to subsection 1 of section 
99-01.3-03-09; and 

j. Access log. 

2. A summary of ideal gross proceeds, value of unsold pull tabs, 
gross proceeds, prizes, adjusted gross proceeds, cash profit, 
cash long or short, and bank deposit. The summaries of all 
games for a quarter must reconcile to the tax return. 
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3. The cash profit (see subdivision d of subsection 6 of section 
99-01.3-02-01) for an interim period must be deposited intact 
according to section 99-01.3-03-10. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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CHAPTER 99-91.3-13 

99-91.3-13-91. Use. AR--eF§aRtzatteR--ffiay-e~eFate-a-etR§e-eaFa 
StS~eRStR§-aevtee-tAe-Saffie-as-a-~~tt-tae--aevtee--aeeeFStR§--te--seetteR 
99-9±~3-±2-9±~ Repealed effective July 1, 2000. 

History: Effeettve-May-±;-±998~ 
General Authority: N9GG-S3-96~±-e±~± 
Law Implemented: N9GG-S3-96~±-9±~±;-S3-96~±-96 

99-91.3-13-92. 
organization. 

Re~~tFeffieRts Use and requirements of an 

1. An organization may operate a bingo card dispensing device the 
same as a pull tab device according to section 99-01.3-12-02. 
An organization shall comply with subsections 1 through 13 of 
section 99-01.3-12-02 in respect to bingo cards, rather than 
pull tabs. 

2. Bingo must be conducted and played as follows: 

a. An employee shall ensure that all the bingo balls are 
present and draw or predraw numbers for the pattern 
related to a prize flare. An employee shall record a 
control number (sequential number used to track sets of 
called bingo numbers), device serial number, winning 
pattern, and prize on a prize flare that may or may not 
have a state gaming stamp affixed. The called numbers 
must be recorded on a two-part record of called bingo 
numbers form. A set of called bingo numbers may be used 
to complete more than one record of called bingo numbers 
form for use at more than one site if the forms are used 
at the same time for the same winning pattern. The 
original of the form must be forwarded to a bookkeeper; 

b. A different prize flare must be used for each deal of 
bingo cards; 

c. If a prize flare is not scheduled to be posted 
immediately: 

(1) The copy of the record of called bingo numbers form 
must be placed in an envelope attached to the prize 
flare. The envelope must reference the site, control 
number, and dates and times when the prize flare is 
scheduled to be posted. An organization shall 
safeguard the envelope and prize flare until they are 
used; and 
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(2) When a prize flare is scheduled to be posted. an 
employee shall forward the copy of the record of 
called bingo numbers form to a bar employee or an 
employee who will redeem a winning card. A new prize 
flare may be posted at any time; 

d. If a prize flare is scheduled to be posted immediately: 

(1) A bingo caller shall announce to players that the 
bingo numbers to be called relate to the prize flare 
involving a device; and 

(2) A bingo caller shall forward the copy of the record 
of called bingo numbers form to a bar employee or an 
employee who will redeem a winning bingo card; 

e. A prize flare must be securely posted on or adjacent to a 
device. The numbers on a record of called bingo numbers 
form must be posted on a device's flashboard. Two 
employees or one employee and any neutral person shall 
verify that the bingo numbers are correctly displayed. 
This verification must be acknowledged by both persons who 
shall. in the presence of each other. initial and date a 
prize flare. One of these persons shall write the time 
and date when the prize flare is posted; 

f. If there is a difference in the numbers posted in relation 
to the record of called bingo numbers form. the numbers on 
the form are eeRiFe~~tR§ official; 

g. An organization shall post one of these statements: 

(1) "If a bingo card contains multiple winning patterns. 
only the pattern related to the largest prize amount 
wi 11 be paid" ; 

(2) "A bingo card may contain multiple winning patterns 
if the patterns do not overlap"; or 

(3) "A bingo card may contain multiple winning patterns 
and the patterns may overlap"; 

h. Except for a distributor. a person may not adjust a 
device's internal clock; 

i. Bingo gross receipts tRe~~aes include sales tax; 

j. An employee may not modify a prize flare. use a prize 
flare that is altered. or modify a game serial number 
written on a gaming stamp; 

k. An organization shall close the bingo activity when the 
deal is sold out or when a new prize flare is posted; 
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1. An organization shall provide a bar employee and an 
employee with a bingo card master checkbook; 

m. When a prize flare is discontinued, an employee shall 
write the time and date on the prize flare and initial it; 
and 

n. If an organization replaces a prize flare during a day, an 
employee shall, fifteen minutes before the scheduled 
posting, turn a device off and verbally announce that 
players must redeem winning cards by the posting time. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-06 

99-81.3-13-83. Requirements of a bar. A-eaF-sRat+-eeffi~ty-wttR 
seetteA-99-91~3-12-93-tA-Fes~eet-te-etA§e-eaFas;-FatReF-tRaA-~~++--taes~ 
Repealed effective July 1, 2000. 

History: Effeettve-May-1;-1998~ 
General Authority: NB€€-53-96~1-91~1 
Law Implemented: NB€€-53-96~1-91~1;-53-96~1-96 

99-81.3-13-84. Requirements of a bar and an organization. 

1. A bar shall comply with section 99-01.3-12-03 in respect to 
bingo cards, rather than pull tabs. A bar employee or an 
employee shall comply with subsections 1 through 5 £of 
section 99-01.3-12-04 in respect to bingo cards, rather than 
pull tabs. 

2. A player shall use an ink dauber or a broad tip colored 
transparent highlighter to mark numbers. If a--~eAett;--~eA; 
~eFffiaAeAt--ffiaFkeF;--eF any other writing tool is used, a bar 
employee and an employee may not redeem the bingo card; but 
shall return the card to the player so the player may, if 
possible and within the time limitation, properly mark the 
numbers. 

3. A bar employee or an employee may not knowingly pay a prize to 
a player who is redeeming a bingo card that does not contain a 
validated control code, month and day, and time of the 
transaction. A bar employee or an employee shall compare the 
daubed or marked numbers of a redeemed bingo card to the 
record of called bingo numbers form and compare the validated 
time of a redeemed card to the time limitation. For a cash eF 
ffieFERaAatse prize of two hundred dollars or more, a bar 
employee and an employee shall also verify a redeemed card by 
using a master checkbook. For a redeemed card, a bar employee 
or an employee shall write the amount of the cash prize, 
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excluding cents. eF-aeseF~~i~eR-ef-iRe--ffieFeRaRa~se--~F~le in 
the prize line on the game information side of the card, and 
initial beside the line. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-06 

99-81.3-13-85. Recordkeeping. 

1. For each interim period. records must include: 

a. A prize flare for each deal of a game. All test vended 
bingo cards and redeemed and unsold cards must be retained 
for one year from the end of the quarter in which the 
activity was reported on a tax return; 

b. Record of win according to section 99-01.3-03-08; 

c. Record of called bingo numbers; 

d. Credit redemption register; 

e. If an employee redeems winning bingo cards at a site, a 
daily employee report documenting the daily starting and 
ending cash on hand and IOU records according to section 
99-01.3-03-06 and prizes redeemed; 

f. Interim period site summary, including meter readings, 
aeats-aaaea gaming stamp number and game serial number of 
a deal added to a device, currency withdrawn, redeemed 
prizes by denomination obtained from a bar. total prizes, 
credit redemption register refunds. cash profit or loss. 
and bank deposit; 

g. Summary. including cumulative prizes. cash profit, and 
bank deposits; 

h. Inventory records according to subsection 1 of section 
99-01.3-03-09; and 

i. Access log. 

2. A summary of ideal gross proceeds, value of unsold bingo 
cards, gross proceeds, prizes, adjusted gross proceeds, cash 
profit, cash long or short, and bank deposit. The summaries 
of all interim periods for a quarter must reconcile to the tax 
return. 

3. The cash profit (see subdivision d of subsection 6 of section 
99-01.3-02-01) for an interim period must be deposited intact 
according to section 99-01.3-03-10. 
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History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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CHAPTER 99-81.3-14 

99-81.3-14-81. Restrictions and requirements. 

1. An organization may not accept, and a recipient or potential 
recipient of net proceeds may not give or offer to give, a 
payment, gift, service, loan, personal or real property, or 
other thing of material value, eefeFe-eF-afteF for disbursing 
or receiving net proceeds aFe-atse~Fsea. However, a recipient 
or potential recipient of net proceeds that is an organization 
or group of people may initiate and transact a formal 
agreement with a donor organization to voluntarily provide a 
gaming or nongaming related service to the donor organization 
in exchange for receiving net proceeds; provided, the 
agreement is first approved by the attorney general or 
complies with guidelines prescribed by the attorney general. 
If the attorney general approves the service, the donor 
organization shall document the service by recording the 
location, names of volunteers, description of service, number 
of hours volunteered, and value of the service based on a 
reasonable hourly rate. The donor organization shall offset 
the value of these services against the amount of net proceeds 
disbursed to the recipient during a quarter by reporting the 
value of these services as an adjustment on a tax return. 

2. A disbursement of net proceeds must be a-e~FFeAt-FeffitttaAee 
Aet-eeAttA§eAt-~~eA-f~t~Fe-eee~FFeAees;--aAa specific as to 
recipient and use. After an organization disburses net 
proceeds, it may not interfere with a recipient's control of 
the funds or attempt to own or influence the use or sale of 
personal or real property bought by or for a recipient of the 
funds. 

3. Use of net proceeds for economic development or tourism 
programs may not directly benefit a member, employee, or board 
of directors' member of a donor or donee organization nor may 
this person have a financial interest in a funded economic 
development or tourism program. 

4. No private athletic, social, hobby, trade, business, 
professional, or similar clubs or associations may receive net 
proceeds, unless the use of the funds complies with 
subsection 2 of North Dakota Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1 
or section 99-01.3-14-02. An expense related directly or 
indirectly with gaming is not an eligible use. 

5. AA--eF§aAtlatteA--ffiay--Aet--~se--Aet--~Feeeeas-feF-f~AaFatstA§ 
aettvtty-t~at-ts;--atFeet~y--eF--tAatFeet~y;--asseetatea--wtt~ 
§affitA§;---tAe~~atA§---~~Fe~ase--ef--e~~t~ffieAt--aAa--eeAs~ffiae~e 
~Fea~ets-feF-a-eafe-at-a-stte~--lf-aA--eF§aAtlatteA--~ses--Aet 
~Feeeeas--feF-f~AaFatstA§-aettvtty-Aet-asseetatea-wtt~-§affitA§; 
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eAty-iAe-Aei-iAeeffie-ef-iAai-aeiiviiy--ffiay--8e--a~~tie8--ie--aA 
tffiBataAee--ef--iis--§affitA§--eP--iP~si--f~A8--aeee~Ais~--Ne-Aei 
~Peeee8s-ffiay-8e-8is8~Pse8-fep-f~A8PaistA§-aeiiviiy-iAvetvtA§-a 
Peiait--B~StAess~ Restrictions on fundraising activities are: 

a. An organization or recipient may not use net proceeds for 
a fundraising activity that relates directly to the 
conduct of gaming, including purchase of equipment or 
consumable goods for a cafe for a site or for a retail 
business involving material unrelated business income; 

b. A charitable, educational, religious, or public safety 
organization may use net proceeds for expenses for any 
fundraising activity and only the net income of that 
activity may be applied to an imbalance of its gaming or 
trust account. If a public-spirited organization uses net 
proceeds for a fundraising activity related to its primary 
purpose, only the net income of that activity may be 
applied to an imbalance of its gaming or trust account. 
If a public-spirited organization uses net proceeds for a 
fundraising activity that is not directly related to its 
primary purpose, it shall reimburse the trust account for 
the cost of the fundraising activity; and 

c. A civic and service, fraternal, or veterans' organization 
may use net proceeds for expenses for a fundraising 
activity that it conducts only if the activity is for a 
specific recipient or purpose that qualifies as an 
eligible use. If the organization conducts a qualifying 
fundraising event and deposits the event's gross receipts 
in or pays the expenses from other than its trust account, 
it may not disburse net proceeds to the recipient or use 
unless · it transfers the net income from the event to its 
trust account and makes a proper adjustment on a tax 
return. 

6. The attorney general may require a recipient of net proceeds 
to document the use of the funds and reimburse a donor 
organization if the funds were used for an ineligible use. 

7. Unless an organization has first received approval from the 
attorney general, it may not sell a gift certificate or other 
thing of value to a recipient of its net proceeds. 

8. If a check for a disbursement of net proceeds is not cashed by 
a recipient within six months of the date of the check, an 
organization shall contact the recipient to cancel or cash the 
check. If a check is voided, an organization shall make a 
proper adjustment on a tax return. If a recipient of net 
proceeds cashes a check related to a disbursement of net 
proceeds but has not applied the amount toward the intended 
eligible use within six months of the date of the check, the 
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organization may request the recipient to return the net 
proceeds. 

9. An organization may only disburse net proceeds to a recipient 
provided the recipient first requests a donation in writing 
and provides a description of the intended use; and amount 
requested; and the request is signed and dated. Als~if the 
recipient is a charitable organization, professional 
fundraiser, or professional solicitor, the recipient shall 
provide the organization with evidence that it has a 
charitable solicitations license or is exempt from a 
charitable solicitations license required by North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 50-22. This rule does not apply to an 
unsolicited donation of net proceeds or a disbursement of net 
proceeds by an organization to a program or service that 
qualifies as an eligible use and which is supported directly 
by the organization. 

10. A--etvte-aRa-seFvtee;-fFateFRa~;-eF-veteFaRs!-eF§aRtfatteR-ffiay 
Ret-~se-Ret-~Feeeeas-feF-e~~eRses-feF-a--f~RaFatstR§--aettvtty 
~R~ess-tRe-aettvtty-ts-feF-a-s~eetfte-Feet~teRt-tRat-~~a~tftes 
as-aR-e~t§te~e-~se~--TRe-§Fess-Feeet~ts-ef-tRat-aettvtty--ffi~st 
ee--ae~esttea--tR-a-tF~St-aeee~Rt-aRS-tffiffieatate~y-atSB~Fsea-te 
tRe-Feet~teRt;-aRa-a-~Fe~eP-aaj~stffieRt-ffiaae-eR-a-ta~-Fet~FR~ 

11~ If an organization conducts or enables a nonprofit 
corporation, community or school club, or other similar entity 
to conduct a fundraising event at the organization's facility, 
the organization may not exchange the gross or net receipts of 
the fundraising event for a disbursement of net proceeds. 

12~ 11. An organization may not disburse net proceeds to a recipient 
on the condition that the recipient hold a meal or banquet at 
the donor's facility. 

13~ 12. No disbursement of net proceeds can be used partly for 
services or fees that do not qualify as an eligible use. No 
disbursement of net proceeds to a recipient can be designed to 
circumvent the allowable expense limits. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-11 

99-81.3-14-82. El;g;ble uses. 

1. A use of net proceeds for erecting, acquiring, improving, 
maintaining, or repairing real or personal qualifying property 
owned by an organization is an eligible use provided the 
organization agrees that, upon abandoning the exclusive use of 
the property for an eligible use, it will transfer the 
property to a governmental unit or to an organization that 
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will use it for an eligible use. Howevert if an organization 
sells the propertyt the portion of net receipts from the sale 
related to the original net proceeds must be deposited in the 
trust account and disbursed to an eligible use. 

2. In applying subdivision a of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1t net proceeds must be 
di sbursed to or by a recognized nonprofit city or county jess 
job development authority fsee--NeFiA--9akeia--6eRi~Fy--6eae 
eAa~ieFs--ll-ll~l--aRa--49-57~4~ or certified or noncertified 
local development corporation fsee-NeFiA-9akeia--6eRi~Fy--6eae 
seeiteR-19-24-49~. 

3. In applying subdivision b of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1t net proceeds must be used 
to attract in-state and out-of-state visitors by publicizing 
attractionst promotingt planning, conductingt and sponsoring 
market researcht trade showst meetings, conventionst seminarst 
sporting eventst and festivalst and by developing and 
promoting the state's attractionst recreational opportunities, 
shopping mallst and other tourism-related activities. Uses 
may not directly benefit a for-profit eRieF~Ftse business. 
~ses-tRel~aet 

a~--Meata---aaveFitstR§;---~FeffieiteRal---tieffis;---aRa--~FtRiea 
tRfeFffiait9Rt 

e~--6ee~eFaitve---~FeffieiteRS - --WtiA--ie~FtSffi--aiiFaeiteRS--aRS 
asseetaiteRst 

a~--PFeffieitR§-iAe-siaie-ie-iAe-ftlffi-aRS-eRieFiatRffieRi-tRB~SiFy 
aRa-feFet§R-ffiaFkeist 

e~--sevele~tRg-sltaes;-leges;-aRa-aFiweFkt 

f~--PFevt8tR§--AesitR§--fees;--ffi9ReiaFy-8t8s;-leaRs;-aavaRees; 
ftRaRetal---g~aFaRiees;- - -s~~~eFi---seFvtees;----ea~eaiteR 
~F9§FaffiS;-aRS-eRieFiatRffieRi;-tREl~BtR§-fee8-aRS-SFtRkt 

§~--PeeltR§-aRB-ffiaiEAtR§-ef-f~RBS;-§FaRiS;-aRS-S~Bstatest-aRB 

R~--HesitR§--aRa--s~~~eFitR§--iFaae--sRews;-eeeiRs;-ie~Fs;-aRa 
VtStieF-tRfeFffiaiteR-EeRieFS~ 

4. In applying subdivision c of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1, eligible uses include: 

a. A scholarship for a student. A scholarship may be based 
on criteriat including community service, patriotism, 
leadershipt educationt talentt athletic ability, course of 
study, or special disability . No scholarship award may be 
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decided by a donor organization, unless the organization 
administers an education program for special students or 
students inflicted with disease. Net proceeds may be 
disbursed to a scholarship board or to an educational 
institution. A majority of the members of a scholarship 
board may not be members of a donor organization. A 
disbursement must be payable to an educational institution 
and a recipient, scholarship board and a recipient, or to 
an educational institution or scholarship board. A 
student rece1v1ng a scholarship may apply it at a 
nonprofit public, or for-profit or nonprofit private~ 
educational institution registered with or accredited by 
any state. A scholarship may be for housing, books, 
tuition, and meals that relate to a student 1 s educational 
need. A scholarship may be awarded through a pageant, 
contest, or tournament; however, associated administrative 
and operating expenses do not qualify. No scholarship may 
be based on criteria that includes a person 1 S physical 
appearance; 

b. Supplemental assistance to a primary, secondary, or 
postsecondary nonprofit educational institution, including 
affiliated alumni associations, booster clubs, 
parent-teacher councils, and college sororities and 
fraternities. Net proceeds may be used for youth 
activities, educational equipment, musical instruments, 
playground equipment, extracurricular activities, sporting 
events, field trips, cultural exchanges, maintenance of 
buildings, remodeling, fixed assets, administrative and 
operating expenses, and supplies; 

c. Assistance to a library for maintenance of buildings, 
remodeling, fixed assets, administrative and operating 
expenses, supplies, program services, special events, 
promotions, educational material, books, computer systems, 
information services, exhibits, story hours, film 
showings, and discussion groups. A disbursement to a 
museum may be for maintaining buildings, remodeling, fixed 
assets, administrative and operating expenses, and 
assembly of exhibits for preservation, collection, 
education, and interpretation; 

d. Assistance to a nonprofit performing arts and humanities 
organization for studio and auditorium rental, speaker 
fees, equipment, travel, administrative and operating 
expenses, and uniforms. Functions may include children 1 S 
theater, summer camps, and developing art parks; 

e. Preservation of cultural heritage, including restoring, 
reconstructing, improving, or preserving public buildings 
in North Dakota which are listed in the state historic 
sites registry or the national registry of historic 
places. Net proceeds may be used for programs of 
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nonprofit organizations that provide historical 
information or tell a story about a local region, North 
Dakota, or the nation and which primarily educate and 
inspire the public, elderly, disabled, schoolchildren, 
teachers, and foreign visitors. Qualifying programs 
include the lifestyles and human experiences of 
homesteaders, immigrants, Indian culture, frontier army, 
and fur trade. Net proceeds may be used for interpretive 
programming including exhibits, publications, simulations 
of life, classroom outreach services, audiovisual 
presentations, special events, and tours. Special events 
such as chautauquas and community celebrations of 
Norskfest, threshing bees, and Octoberfest qualify for 
expenses of parades, displays, equipment, educational 
materials, and awards. School reunion expenses do not 
qualify; 

f. Youth community and athletic activities open to all youth, 
less than eighteen years of age. An organization shall 
disburse, to the extent possible, equal amounts to 
activities for each gender. Net proceeds may be used for 
uniforms, equipment, tournament fees, private and public 
ground transportation, coaches• salaries, judges, field 
trips, speaker fees, fe~ father-son and mother-daughter 
banquets provided that the meals for these banquets are 
provided free or at actual cost to the participants, 
meals, and lodging. Business-sponsored appreciation 
luncheons and banquets, advertising, and the purchase of a 
transportation vehicle do not qualify; 

g. Adult amateur athletic activities within North Dakota. 
Net proceeds may be used for sponsorship fees, uniforms, 
umpire fees, construction, use and maintenance of a sports 
complex, and team equipment. Uniforms and team equipment 
must be owned by the team or league association. 
Tournament fees, food and drink, lodging, trophies, 
prizes, yearbook, and private or public transportation 
expenses do not qualify, except transportation expenses 
for a disabled player. A race car and similar activity 
sees do not qualify; 

h. Maintenance of religious buildings, remodeling, fixed 
assets, administrative and operating expenses, gospel 
outreach programs, youth church activities, uniforms for a 
choir, furnishings, and supplies for church groups and 
services; and 

i. Scientific research for a cure to relieve human beings of 
disease and suffering. 

5. In applying subdivision d of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1, eligible uses include: 
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a. Food, temporary housing, clothing, utilities, med ica l 
services, and fuel for private and public transportat ion 
for an individual or family suffering from poverty or 
homelessness. or financial distress due to a medica l 
problem; 

b. Purchase and maintenance of a ground transportation 
vehicle for the elderly; 

c. Services for abused persons, including to: 

(1) Provide emotional support, guidance, and counseling 
to victims of crimes of rape and sexual assault and 
encourage prosecution of perpetrators; 

(2) Establish educational programs about rape, sexual 
assault and incest, the dramatic effects i t has on 
victims and their families, and the cost to society; 

(3) Establish and direct services for abused spouses and 
their children in the community, including advocacy, 
emergency shelter and food, information services, 
referrals, and peer support; and 

(4) Develop and coordinate programs to encourage and 
assist development of a strong volunteer advocate 
network. 

d. Support for youth centers and halfway houses; 

e. Recognize an individual or group of people who volunteer 
their time to community services, nursing homes, or 
hospitals if a gift. prize, or other gratu i ty does not 
exceed one hundred dollars per person per calendar year; 

f. Net proceeds may be used for public or private nonprofit 
nursing homes, day care centers, and etAeF--AeApFeftt 
medical facilities for maintaining buildings, remodel ing, 
fixed assets, administrative and operating services , 
supplies. reading programs, and craft activ i ties for 
patients; 

g. Complying with the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990 
by remodeling a publicly owned facility; and 

h. To remodel or improve a fraternal or veterans ' 
organization's owned facility or a nonprofit community 
facility to make it accessible or usable to youth, senior 
citizens. people with disabilities, and nonmembers of the 
organization, for community programs, services, or 
functions. A-e~ttetA§-ffi~st-ee-~see-ey-tAe The community 
must use a building for free or~ reasonable fee. To make 
a building accessible, net proceeds may be used to widen 
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doorways and hallways, remodel bathroom fixtures and 
facilities, install chair lifts, wheelchair ramps, 
elevators, handrails, and automatic door openers. To make 
a building usable, net proceeds may be used to repair a 
building to meet a building code or make it structurally 
fit for use, to enlarge a facility, replace a furnace, 
water . heater, and air-conditioner, and to make it safe. 
The cost must be prorated to the benefit the community 
receives in relation to the total usage of the facility as 
determined by the attorney general. 

6. In applying subdivision e of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1, eligible uses include 
~FeffietteR--ef--e~lt~Fali--ea~eatteRali-eAaFttaelei-aRa-welfaFe 
aettvtttes-s~eRseFea--ey--aR--eF§aRtlatteR~---Q~altfytR§--~ses 
tRel~ae burial expenses and flowers provided an organization 
does not discriminate between members and nonmembers. State 
aRS--RatteRal-eeRveRtteR-ex~eRsest-Feee§RttteR-Rt§Ats-tAat-ffiay 
tRel~ae-a-eaR~~eti-~Fe§Faffii-aRa-aaRee-feF-~ast--eeffiffiaRaeFs--eF 
~ast--ffieffieeFst--eeFeffi8Rtal-aR9-Ftt~al-aettvtttest-aRa-~~FeAase 
ef-a-tFaRs~eFtatteR-veAtele-ae-Ret-~~altfy~ 

7. In applying subdivision f of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1, eligible uses include 
promotion and celebration of civil rights, nondiscrimination, 
patriotism, and freedom. AaffitRtstFattvei--e~eFattR§i--aRe--a 
~aFttet~aRtls--ex~eRses--feF--a-~a§eaRt-ae-Ret-~~altfy~ State 
and national convention expenses; recognition nights that may 
include a banquet, program, and dance for past commanders or 
past members; ceremonial and ritual activities; and purchase 
of a transportation vehicle do not qualify. 

8. In applying subdivision j of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1, net proceeds may be used 
for subsistence for a family member traveling with an ill 
family member to an out-of-town medical facility. 

9. In applying subdivision 1 of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1, eligible uses include: 

a. Adult and city bands, choirs, including drum and bugle 
corps, color and honor guards, parade floats, director 
fees, rent of storage, postage, insurance, laundry, 
utilities, uniforms, sheet music, audio system, 
instruments, transportation vehicle, and private and 
public ground transportation for performances at community 
concerts, homecomings, open houses, parades, festivals, 
funerals, nursing homes, hospitals, and special events. 
For only a color or honor guard, net proceeds may be used 
to pay a member a maximum per diem of fifteen dollars for 
each day of actual service. An audio system and 
instruments must be owned by a band, choir, or 
organization. A vehicle must be owned by an organization; 
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b. Educational agricultural trade shows and conventions held 
in North Dakota . Meals and entertainment do not qual i fy; 

c. Nonprofit organizations that protect animals. Uses 
include: 

(1) Hatcheries and wildlife preserves and sanctuaries; 

(2) Teaching and promoting ecology, game and wildlife 
management, and outdoor interests involving animals, 
fish, and birds; and 

(3) Spay and neuter programs, 
found pet services, 
investigations of animal 
services; and 

pet placement, lost and 
educational programs, 
abuse, and information 

d. Preserving and cleaning up the environment, including ai r 
quality, water quality, and waste programs, and 
conservation of natural resources. 

10. In applying subdivision m of subsection 2 of North Dakota 
Century Code section 53-06.1-11.1, a special trust fund: 

a. Must be managed and controlled by trustees, who may be 
board members, appointed by an organization. However, if 
an organization dissolves, it must establish a nonprofit 
corporation limited to the primary purpose stated in its 
declaration of trust. A trust may be revocable or 
irrevocable; and 

b. Must be comprised only of net proceeds which can be 
disbursed to the trust periodically or in a lump sum. Net 
proceeds must be invested only in marketable securities. 
A trust's principal, interest, dividends, and ga ins on 
sales of investments must be applied toward the trust's 
primary purpose. No trust's principal can be disbursed 
until a donor organization has permanently di scontinued 
conducting games or dissolved. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01, 53-06.1-01.1 
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CHAPTER 99-91.3-15 

99-91.3-15-92. Restrictions and requirements --9tsiPte~ieP. 

1. A licensed organization, organization that has a local permit, 
or licensed manufacturer may not be a distributor. A person 
who is an officer, manager, gaming manager, or member of a 
governing board of a licensed organization or organization 
that has a local permit may not be an officer, director, 
shareholder, proprietor, consultant, or employee of a 
distributor, nor have a financial interest in that 
distributor. A person having a financial interest in a 
distributor may not be a lessor of a site to an organization 
that is an active customer of that distributor. A change in 
ownership of a distributor must be immediately reported to the 
attorney general. 

2. A distributor shall have an office in North Dakota at which 
records must be kept. 

3. An officer, director, shareholder, agent, or employee of a 
distributor may not: 

a. Directly or indirectly play a game of pull tabs, club 
special, tip board, coin board, seal board, sports-pool 
board, or punchboard at any site, or provide bookkeeping 
services, including summarizing or auditing games, to an 
organization; or 

b. Interfere with or attempt to influence a lessor's 
relationship with an organization involving a lease 
agreement, interfere with or attempt to influence an 
organization's management, employment practices, policy, 
gaming operation, or disbursement of net proceeds, attempt 
to influence a bar to enter into or cancel a lease 
agreement with an organization, or procure a site for an 
organization. A distributor may notify an organization of 
an available site. 

4. A distributor may not have an expressed or implied agreement 
with another distributor to restrict the sales of either of 
them to a specific geographic area or organization. 

5. A distributor may not sell or provide a drop box unless it is 
a double-locking or triple-locking removable metal container 
and has: 

a. One lock that secures a drop box to the underside of a 
table, and one or two separate locks that secure the 
contents placed into the drop box. The key to each of the 
locks must be different; and 
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b. A slot opening through which currency and forms can be 
inserted into a drop box. The slot of a drop box may not 
exceed three and one-half inches [88.90 millimeters] in 
length and one-half inch [38.10 millimeters] in width. 
Inside a drop box there must be a spring-loaded mechanism 
that automatically closes and locks the slot opening when 
the drop box is removed from a table. 

6. A distributor may not sell or provide twenty-one and 
paddlewheel (betting and payout) chips to an organization i f 
those chips are identical in physical characteristic to chips 
previously sold or provided by that distributor to a different 
organization. 

7. A distributor may not, directly or indirectly, give a gi ft, 
trip, prize, or other gratuity valued singly or in the 
aggregate in excess of one hundred dollars per employee per 
calendar year related to a licensed organization or 
organization that has a local permit. A distributor may not, 
directly or indirectly, loan money (excluding credit) to a 
licensed organization or organization that has a local permit, 
or to an employee of such an organization. 

8. A An employee of a distributor who is an owner or salesperson 
shall, within AtAety thirty days of starting business or 
employment, request ePteAtatteA training from the attorney 
general. The ePteAtatteA training must include the gami ng 
law, rules, and recordkeeping. An employee shall read and 
acknowledge in writing, within thirty days of employment and 
the effective date of new gaming laws or rules, that the 
person has read and understands the provisions of the gaming 
law and rules which relate to the person ' s job duties. The 
attorney general shall designate the provisions to be read . 
The acknowledgment must be dated, reference the provis ions, 
and be part of the person's personnel file. 

9. A distributor may not share an office or warehouse facility 
with an organization. 

10 . A distributor shall file a copy of each sales invoice, gaming 
stamp log, and record of voided gaming stamps by the fifth 
business day following the month of the transaction . 

11. A distributor may not buy or be provided gaming equipment from 
an affiliated company unless the company is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of the distributor. An affiliated company must 
have originally bought the equipment directly from a licensed 
manufacturer. 

12. A distributor may not buy or be provided gaming equipment from 
an out-of-state distributor unless the out-of-state 
distributor has the manufacturer ship the equipment direct ly 
to the licensed distributor and the manufacturer is licensed. 
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13. A distributor may not knowingly possess, display, sell, or 
provide an organization a deal of pull tabs or bingo cards, 
club special, tip board, coin board, or punchboard that: 

a. Does not conform to the quality standards of section 
99-01.3-16-04, 99-01.3-16-05, or 99-01.3-16-06; 

b. Has a manufacturer 1 S or distributor 1 S seal broken on the 
manufacturer 1 S container or has been prohibited by the 
attorney general from sale or play within North Dakota; or 

c. Contains pull tabs or punches that have winner protection 
features although they are not winning pull tabs or 
punches. 

14. A distributor may not temporarily store any game that has a 
state gaming stamp affixed to its flare which has been sold. 
A sale occurs when a distributor issues a sales invoice. If a 
distributor sells or provides gaming equipment to another 
distributor, the distributor shall ship the equipment directly 
to the other distributor 1 S address in North Dakota . 

15. A distributor shall direct a manufacturer to ship gaming 
equipment directly to the distributor and the distributor 
shall have it unloaded at its warehouse. However, if a 
distributor buys equipment from a manufacturer for sale to 
another distributor or buys a flashboard, blower, jar bar, 
paddlewheel, or twenty-one, poker, or paddlewheel table for 
sale to an organization, the distributor may direct the 
manufacturer to ship the equipment directly to the other 
distributor or organization, including the organization 1 S 
site. 

16. A distributor may not separate a paper card when there are two 
or more faces on a sheet. 

17. A distributor may not: 

a. Sell or provide a dispensing device or bingo card marking 
device to an organization unless a model of the device has 
first been approved by the attorney general; 

b. Modify an approved dispensing device model or electronic 
currency validator unless authorized by the attorney 
general; or 

c. Rent a dispensing device to an organization unless the 
rent is for a fixed dollar rate per month or other 
duration. For a bingo card making device, a distributor 
may rent a bingo card marking device to an organization 
for a fixed dollar rate per month or other duration, or 
for a percentage or fixed dollar amount of rental income 
derived from a player who uses the device. Rent may not 
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be based on gross proceeds of bingo. If a distributor 
rents a bingo card marking device to an organization, the 
distributor may have a manufacturer, on behalf of the 
distributor, issue an invoice to an organizationi however, 
the organization shall remit all rent payments directly to 
the distributor. 

18. A distributor may arrange for an organization to acquire a 
dispensing device through a financing lease purchase agreement 
with a finance or lease company. Although an organization is 
deemed to own a device, a finance or lease company may have a 
security interest or ownership right in the device until the 
organization satisfies the lease. 

19. If a distributor is an agent for another distributor in 
marketing a dispensing device, the agent is not required to 
complete a sales invoice. A distributor is an agent if it 
receives a commission and does not finance or take temporary 
possession or title to the device. 

20. A distributor that sells or provides a new or used dispensing 
device to an organization or distributor, other than as an 
agent, or merely transacts a transfer of a device, for or 
without a fee, between two organizations, shall do the 
following unless that distributor contracts with another 
distributor to comply with this rule on its behalf: 

a. Maintain an adequate inventory of electronic and 
mechanical parts in North Dakota, provide maintenance 
service, and provide technical assistance and training in 
the service and repair of a devicei 

b. Make available, upon request, electrical and mechanical 
parts to all other licensed distributors at the usual 
price for such partsi and 

c. Notify the attorney general of any recurring electronic or 
mechanical malfunction of a device model. 

21. A distributor that resells, transacts a transfer, rents, or 
provides a used dispensing device to an organization shall 
change or arrange to have changed all the keyed locks on the 
device. 

22. A distributor that sells or provides a dispensing device to an 
organization shall record this information on a sales invoice: 

a. Name, address, and license number of an organization and 
name and location, if known, of the site where the device 
will be placedi and 

b. Name of device and its serial number. 
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23. A. distributor shall initially set up a dispensing device at a 
s1te and conduct and document one training session on the 
operation and service of the device for an employee of an 
organization that buys a device for the first time. 

24. A service technician may not access a dispensing device unless 
accompanied by an organization employee. 

25. A distributor may not possess. in inventory. a processing chip 
encoded with proprietary software that was duplicated by the 
distributor for a dispensing device usable in North Dakota. 

26. A distributor may not sell or provide new video surveillance 
equipment or install video surveillance equipment for an 
organization unless the distributor is a regular vendor of 
this equipment and is approved by the attorney general. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1. 53-06.1-14 

99-81.3-15-84. Purchase and sales restrictions. 

1~--A-atstPte~teP-ffiay-Aet-e~y-eP-ee-~Pevtaea-§affitA§-e~~t~ffieAt-fPeffi 
aA-afftltatea-eeffi~aAy-~Atess-tAe-eeffi~aAy--ts--a--wAelly--ewAea 
s~estataPy--ef--tAe--atstPte~teP~---AA-afftltatea-eeffi~aAy-ffi~st 
Aave-ePt§tAally-ee~§At-tAe-e~~t~ffieAt-atPeetty-fPeffi-a--lteeAsea 
ffiaA~faet~Pef~ 

2~--A-atstPte~teP-ffiay-Aet-e~y-eP-ee-~Pevtaea-§affitA§-e~~t~ffieAt-fPeffi 
aA---e~t-ef-state---atstPte~teP---~Aless---tAe----e~t-ef-state 
atstftB~teP--Aas--tAe-ffiaA~faet~Pef-SAt~-tAe-e~~t~ffieAt-atPeetly 
te-tAe-tteeAsea-aistPte~teP-aRa-tAe-ffiaR~faet~PeP-ts--tteeAsea~ 

3~--A--atstftB~teP--ffiay--Aet-~essess;-ats~lay;-selt;-eP-~Pevtae-aA 
eP§aAtlatteA-a-aeat-ef-~~tl-taes-eP-BtA§e-eaPas;-el~e-s~eetat; 
tt~-eeaPa;-eetA-eeaPa;-eP-~~AeAeeaPa-tAatt 

a~--9ees--Ret--eeAfePffi--te--tAe--~~attty--staRaaPas-ef-seetteA 
99-91~3-16-94;-99-91~3-16-95;-eP-99-91~3-16-96; 

e~--Has--a--ffiaA~faet~pep!s-eP-atstPtB~tep!s-seat-BPekeA-eA-tAe 
ffiaA~faet~pep!s-eeAtatReP-eP-Aas--eeeA--~PeAtBttea--ey--tAe 
attePAey-§eRePat-fPeffi-sale-eP-~tay-wttAtR-NeftA-9aketa;-ef 

e~--EeAtatRs--~~ll-taes-eP-~~AeAes-tAat-Aave-wtAAeP-~PeteetteR 
feat~Pes-altAe~§A--tAey--aPe--Aet--wtARtA§--~~tl--taes--ef 
~~AeAes~ 

4~--A--atstPte~teP--ffiay--Aet-teffi~ePaftty-stePe-aAy-§affie-tAat-Aas-a 
state-§affitR§-staffi~-afftxea-te-tts-ftaPe-wAteA-Aas--eeeA--sela~ 
A-sale-eee~Ps-wAeA-a-atstftB~teP-tss~es-a-sales-tAvetee~--ff-a 
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ats~FtB~~eF-se~~s-eF--~Fevtaes--§affitR§--e~~t~ffieR~--~e--aRe~AeF 
8ts~Ft8~~eF;-~Ae-8ts~Ft8~~eF-sAa~~-sAt~-~Ae-e~~t~ffieR~-8tFee~~Y 
~e-~Ae-e~AeF-StS~FtB~~ep!s-a88FeSS-tR-NeF~A-9ake~a~ 

S~--A--ats~FtB~~eF--SAa~~--StFee~--a--ffiaR~fae~~FeF--~e-SAt~-§affitR§ 
e~~t~ffieR~-StFee~~y-~e--~Ae--8tS~FtB~~eF--aR8--~Ae--8tS~FtB~~eF 
sAa~~--Aave--t~--~R~eaaea--a~--t~s--waFeAe~se~---HeweveF;-tf-a 
8ts~FtB~~eF-8~ys-e~~t~ffieR~-fFeffi-a--ffiaR~fae~~FeF--feF--sa~e--~e 
aRe~AeF--8ts~FtB~~eF--eF--8~ys--a-f~asA8eaF8;-8~eweF;-jaF-BaF; 
~aaa~ewAee~;-eF-~weR~y-eRe;-~ekeF;-eF--~aaa~ewAee~--~ae~e--feF 
sa~e--~e--aR--eF§aRtla~teR;--~Ae--8ts~FtB~~eF--ffiay--8tFee~-~Ae 
ffiaR~fae~~FeF-~6-SAt~--~Ae--e~~t~ffieR~--StFee~~y--~e--~Ae--e~AeF 
8ts~FtB~~eF-eF-~Ae-eF§aRtla~teR~ 

6~--A-ats~FtB~~eF-ffiay-Re~-se~aFa~e-a-~a~eF-eaFa-wAeR-~AeFe-aFe-~we 
eF-ffieFe-faees-eR-a-sAee~~ Repealed effective July 1. 2000. 

History: Effee~tve-May-i;-1998~ 
General Authority: N966-S3-96~i-9i~i 
Law Implemented: N966-S3-96~i-9i~i;-S3-96~i-i4 

99-81.3-15-85. 
devices . 

Restrictions and requirements - Dispensing 

a~--se~~--eF--~Fevtae--a--ats~eRstR§-aevtee-~e-aR-eF§aRtla~teR 
~R~ess-a-ffieae~-ef-~Ae-aevtee-Aas-ftFs~--eeeR--a~~Fevea--ey 
~Ae-a~teFRey-§eReFa~; 

s~--Me8tfy--aR--a~~Fevea--aevtee--ffieSe~-eF-e~eetFeRt€-€~FFeRey 
va~taateF-~R~ess-a~tAeFtlea-ey-tAe-atteFRey-§eReFa~;-eF 

e~--ReRt--a-aevtee-te-aR-eF§aRtlatteR-~R~ess-tAe-FeRt-ts-feF-a 
ftxea-ae~~aF-Fa~e-~eF-ffieRtA-eF-etAeF-a~Fa~teR~ 

2~--A--atstFte~teF--ffiay--aFFaR§e--feF-aR-eF§aRtlatteR-te-ae~~tFe-a 
8evtee-tAFe~§A-a-ftRaR€tR§-~ease--~~F€Aase--a§FeeffieRt--wttA--a 
ftRaRee--eF-~ease-eeffi~aRy~--A~tAe~§A-aR-eF§aRtlatteR-ts-aeeffiea 
te-ewR-a-aevtee;--a--ftRaRee--eF--~ease--eeffi~aRy--ffiay--Aave--a 
see~Ftty--tRteFest--eF-ewReFSAt~-Ft§At-tR-~Ae-aevtee-~Rtt~-tAe 
eF§aRtlatteR-sattsftes-tAe-~ease~ 

3~--Jf--a--atstFtB~teF--ts--aR--a§eRt--feF--aRetAeF-StStFtB~teF-tR 
ffiaFkettR§-a-aevtee;-tAe-a§eRt-ts-Ret-Pe~~tPea--te--eeffi~~ete--a 
sa~es--tRvetee~---A--atstPte~teP--ts-aR-a§eRt-tf-tt-Peeetves-a 
eeffiffitssteR-aRa-aees-Ret-ftRaRee-eP-take--teffi~ePaPy--~essessteR 
eP-ttt~e-te-tAe-aev+ee~ 

4~--A--a+stPte~teP--tAat-se~~s-eP-~Pevtaes-a-Rew-eP-~sea-aevtee-te 
aR-eP§aRtlatteR-eP-8tstPt8~teP;-etAeP-tAaR--as--aR--a§eRt;--eP 
ffieFe~y-tPaRsaets-a-tFaRsfep-ef-a-aevtee;-feP-eP-wttAe~t-a-fee; 
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eetweeR-twe-eF§aR~lat~eRS;-SAall-ae-tAe-fellew~R§-~Rless--tRat 
S~StF~B~teF--eeRiFaets-w~tR-aRetAeF-S~stF~B~ieF-te-eeffi~ly-w~tA 
tA~s-F~le-eR-~ts-eeRalft 

a~--Ma~Rta~R---aR---aae~~ate---~RveRteFy---ef--eleetF~eal--aRa 
ffie€AaR~eal-~aFts-~R-NeFtA-9aketa,--~Fev~ae--a--ffia~RteRaRee 
seFv~ee--a§FeeffieRt;--aRa--~Fev~ae-teeAR~eal-ass~staRee-aRa 
tFa~R~R§-~R-tAe-seFv~ee-aRS-Fe~a~F-ef-a-aev~eet 

s~--Make--ava~laele;--~~eR--Fe~~est;-eleetF~eal-aRS-ffie€RaR~eal 
~aFts-te-all-etAeF--l~eeRsea--a~stF~e~teFs--at--tRe--~s~al 
~F~€e-feF-S~€A-~aFiSt-aRS 

e~--Net~fy-tAe-atteFRey-§eReFal-ef-aRy-Fee~FF~R§-eleetFeR~e-eF 
ffieeAaR~eal-ffialf~Ret~eR-ef-a-aev~ee-ffieael~ 

5~--A--S~SiF~B~ieF--iAat--Fesells;-tFaRSa€tS-a-tFaRsfeF;-FeRiS;-eF 
~Fev~aes-a-~sea-aev~ee-te-aR-eF§aR~lat~eR-sAall-eAaR§e-all-tAe 
keyea-leeks-eR-tAe-aev~ee~ 

6~--A---a~stF~e~teF---tRat--sells--eF--~Fev~aes--a--aev~ee--te--aR 
eF§aR~lat~eR-SAall-FeeeFS-tA~s-~RfeFffiat~eR-eR-a-sales-~Rve~eet 

a~--Naffie;--aaaFess,--aRa-l~eeRse-R~ffieeF-ef-aR-eF§aR~lat~eR-aRa 
Raffie-aRa-leeat~eR;-~f-kRewR;-ef-tAe-s~te-wAeFe-tAe--aev~ee 
w~ll-ee-~laeeat-aRa 

8~--Naffie-ef-aev~ee-aRa-~ts-seF~al-R~ffieeF~ 

7~--A--a~stF~e~teF--sRall--~R~t~ally-set-~~-a-aev~ee-at-a-s~te-aRa 
eeRa~et-aRa-aee~ffieRi-eRe-tFa~R~R§-sess~eR-eR-tRe-e~ePat~eR-aRa 
seFv~ee--ef-tRe-aev~ee-feF-aR-effi~leyee-ef-aR-eF§aR~lat~eR-tRat 
e~ys-a-aev~ee-feF-tAe-f~FSt-t~ffie~ 

8~--A---seFV~€e---te€AR~€~aR---ffiay--Ret--aeeess--a--aev~ee--~Rless 
aeeeffi~aR~ea-ey-aR-eF§aR~lat~eR-effi~leyee~ Repealed effective 
July 1, 2000. 

History: Effeet~ve-May-1,-1998~ 
General Authority: NSGG-53-96~1-91~1 
Law Implemented: NSGG-53-96~1-91~1 

99-91.3-15-96. Distribution of gaming equipment. 

1. A manufacturer's game serial number must be on a paddlewheel 
ticket described by subsection 1 of section 99-01.3-11-01, 
seal board, tip board, sports-pool board, and calcutta board. 
No game serial number may be special ordered. If a game 
serial number is not preprinted on a seal board, sports-pool 
board, or calcutta board, a distributor shall assign and 
electronically or mechanically imprint it on the board. No 
serial number may be repeated within three years. 
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2. For a deal of pull tabs (two-ply card with break-open tabs), 
deal of bingo cards used in a dispensing device, and a 
specialty jar ticket game, a distributor may open a 
manufacturer's cellophane shrink wrap to access a flare. A 
distributor shall affix a state gaming stamp on the front of 
the original flare of a deal of pull tabs and bingo cards, 
club special, tip board, series of paddlewheel ticket cards, 
and on a punchboard, sports-pool board, seal board, coin 
board, and calcutta board that is sold or provided to a 
customer. If a case of bingo cards that is used in a 
dispensing device consists of two or more containers, each 
container is a separate deal, regardless of whether the game 
serial number is the same. A gaming stamp must be affixed in 
North Dakota. A distributor shall legibly write a 
manufacturer's game serial number in ink on the stamp. If the 
written number is incorrect, the number cannot be changed or 
erased and the stamp must be voided. For a series of 
paddlewheel ticket cards, the game serial number written must 
be the lowest numbered paddlewheel ticket card. Then, a 
distributor shall replace, if applicable, a flare inside the 
cellophane shrink wrap and seal the opening. This rule does 
not apply to gaming equipment provided directly to an Indian 
tribe, United States military, eP out-of-state purchaser~ 
another licensed distributor. 

3. A--etsiPte~ieP--ffiay--Aet--ePeak--a--eea~!s--~ePffiaAeAt-ae~estve 
see~Ptiy-sea~-eP-aeeess-t~e-~~~~-taes-eP-BtA§e-eaPes-tAstee--a 
eea~!S--€8AiatAeP;--exee~i--ie--eeiePffitAe-a-eea~!S-§affie-SePta~ 
A~ffiBeP;-i~e-~PtffiaPy-ee~eP-ef-a-~~~~-iae;-eP-ie-ee~Ai-t~e--~~~~ 
taes--eP--BtA§e-eaPas~ If a manufacturer's security seal on a 
container is inadvertently broken but the integrity of a deal 
remains intact, a distributor may reseal the deal with a 
distributor permanent adhesive security seal. The seal must 
be applied to all accessible sides of a container and ensure 
that a deal's pull tabs or bingo cards are not accessible from 
outside the container. A distributor shall indicate on a 
sales invoice that the deal was resealed by the distributor 
and the reason. 

4. A distributor shall provide a flare with a deal of pull tabs 
or jar tickets and series of paddlewheel ticket cards. The 
master flare for a game involving deals of jar tickets that 
contain winning tickets of the same prize value printed in 
differently colored numbers or symbols must have the flare's 
numbers and symbols printed in matching colors. A flare, 
including a master flare, must indicate the name of the game, 
manufacturer's form number (excluding a flare for a deal of 
jar tickets), cost per play, and value and number of winning 
prizes. The front of a flare for a deal of jar tickets eP--a 
eetA--eeaPe must indicate the number of jar tickets in the 
deal. The number of prizes may be designated by a number or 
by a quantity of symbols that represent the number of winning 
prizes; and winning number or symbol. A symbol must be 
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pictured on a flare, not described. A last sale prize must be 
printed on a flare or be indicated by a permanently affixed 
sticker. The flare or sticker must contain the last sale 
feature, prize value, and distributor's name or license 
number. Except to add a last sale feature to a manufacturer's 
flare for a deal of pull tabs (two-ply or three-ply card), a 
distributor may not alter a flare. A distributor may make a 
flare for a deal of jar tickets. This information must be 
mechanically or electronically printed on a flare. 

5. A distributor shall provide an organization with an adequate 
supply of bingo prize flares for use with a bingo card 
dispensing device. 

6. A distributor may not sell or provide a ten or twelve line or 
twenty-five or one hundred square sports-pool board to a 
customer unless a special opaque tape covers the numbers on 
the board. If a tape is disturbed, any recovering of the 
numbers must be detectable. A tape must prevent the concealed 
numbers from being viewed from outside when using a 
high-intensity lamp of up to five hundred watts. 

7. For a deal of jar tickets, club special, tip board, and coin 
board, a distributor shall provide a game information sheet 
containing cost per play, ideal gross proceeds, ideal prizes, 
including any last sale prize, if known, and ideal adjusted 
gross proceeds or, in place of a separate sheet, the 
information may be printed on the front or back of the deal's 
flare. 

8. A distributor shall print these phrases on a sports-pool 
board: 

a. Professional sports pool; 

b. Cost per play $ 

c. Date of sports event 

d. Ideal prizes $ and 

e. Method of prize payout 

9. A distributor shall indicate this information on the flare of 
a series of paddlewheel ticket cards: 

a. Game serial numbers of the lowest and highest numbered 
paddlewheel ticket cards; 

b. Quantity of cards; and 

c. Type of paddlewheel ticket (for example, 40 x 3 x 120), if 
applicable. 
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10. A distributor shall print the phrases "merchandise 
prize " and "retail value$ " on a flare and 
for each seal for a game that has a merchandise prize. 

11. A distributor shall sell a calcutta board that is cardboard or 
similar material on which is printed a matrix of horizontal 
lines and vertical columns sufficient to accommodate the 
information required by subsections 8, 10, and 12 of section 
99-01.3-10-01. A distributor shall print "calcutta" at the 
top of a board and print the phrases "sporting event 
~---------", "method of prize payout and "date 
of sports event " on the board. 

12. A distributor shall print the phrases "cost per play 
$ ____ " and "retail value$ " on a seal board. 

13. A distributor shall print "cost per play$ " or 
similar phrase on a coin board. ----

14. If a distributor is notified by an organization that the game 
serial number of a deal of pull tabs or bingo cards, club 
special, tip board, seal board, punchboard, series of 
paddlewheel ticket cards, calcutta board, coin board, or 
sports-pool board is different from the number written on a 
state gaming stamp, the distributor shall take immediate 
action to correct the gaming stamp and sign a correction form 
and follow procedures prescribed by the attorney general. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1.-01.1, 53-06.1-14 

99-91.3-15-97. Sales to an Indian tribe, United States military, 
eF out-of-state purchaser, or organization that conducts games on tribal 
land. A distributor may not sell gaming equipment to any individual. 
Gaming equipment sold or provided to an Indian tribe, United States 
military, out-of-state purchaser, organization that is not licensed that 
conducts games on tribal land, or a person authorized by the attorney 
general must be shipped directly to the buyer or the distributor shall 
verify that the buyer represents that customer. This verification must 
include: 

1. If a person represents an Indian tribe, United States 
military, or has been authorized by the attorney general, the 
person's name, address, and, if applicable, title or rank; 

2. If a person represents an organization that conducts games on 
tribal land, the person's name and address; and 

3. A driver's license number and state of registration recorded 
from a person's pictured driver's license or the person's full 
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name and address recorded from two other forms of pictured 
identification. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-15-88. Promotional and sample bingo cards and pull tabs. 
A distributor may not sell or provide promotional paper bingo cards, 
bingo cards used in a dispensing device, jar tickets, or pull tabs to an 
organization or any person unless the face of each paper bingo card, the 
outside of a jar ticket, or the game information side of each pull tab 
or bingo card contains the phrase 11 promotional use only 11

, 
11 happy hour 11

, 
11 no purchase necessary 11

.1. or similar phrase. A distributor may not sell 
or provide sample paper bingo cards, bingo cards used in a device, jar 
tickets, or pull tabs to an organization or any person unless the word 
11 VOid 11 is on the face of each paper bingo card and jar ticket and on the 
game information side of each pull tab or bingo card. Alse 9 -Ae-A~ffiBeP; 
SYffiBel;-eP-set-ef-SYffiBels-ef-aAy-AeA~PeffietteAal-jaP-ttekets-eP-~~ll-taes 
ef - -tRat--ffiaA~faet~PeP--ffiay-ee-~PtAtea-eA-aAy-~PeffietteAal-jaP-ttekets-eP 
~~H-taes';' 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-15-89. State gaming stamp and return of gaming equipment. 

1. A di stributor shall e~y-state-§affitA§-staffi~s-feP-tweAty-ftve 
eeAts-eaeR-fPeffi-tRe-attePAey-§eAePal-aAa maintain tRe gaming 
stamps at its North Dakota office. A distributor may not 
tPaAsfeP-eP provide a stamp to another distributor. If a 
distributor voids or does not use a stamp, tRe-atstPtB~teP it 
shall return tt the stamp to the attorney general. There is 
no credit for a voided or unused §affitA§ stamp. If a 
distributor discontinues business feP--aAy--PeaseA, it shall 
return all voided and unused state--§affitA§ stamps to the 
attorney general within fourteen days after discontinuance of 
business. 

2. If an organization returns an unplayed deal, game, or series 
containing a state gaming stamp, a distributor shall void t he 
stamp and complete a form prescribed by the attorney general. 
A distributor may not take back an unplayed deal or game 
containing a stamp from an organization unless the distributor 
originally sold it or is authorized by the attorney general. 
If a distributor resells or reissues a deal, game, or series, 
the distributor shall affix a new stamp on the flare. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-14 

99-e1.3-15-la. Recordkeeping. A distributor shall maintain 
complete, accurate, and legible accounting records in North Dakota. The 
records must be retained for three years and include, by month: 

1. Purchase invoices for gaming equipment. 

2. Sales invoices for gaming equipment, supplies, and services 
sold or provided. Exee~t-feF-a-sa~es--tRvetee--Fe~atea--te--a 
8ts~eRStR§--aevtee;--tRe A sales invoice must be prepared on a 
form prescribed by the attorney general and include: 

a. License number of the distributor; 

b. Business name and address of the buyer and business name 
and address where the gaming equipment or supplies were 
shipped to or where the service was performed; 

c. License or local permit number of the buyer, if 
applicable; 

d. Invoice number and date; 

e. Date shipped; 

f. Indication for a credit memo; 

g. Quantity, price, and description of each item of gaming 
equipment, supplies, and services. This includes the name 
of game and indication of the item as a deal of pull tabs 
or bingo cards, club special, coin board, tip board, seal 
board, punchboard, sports-pool board, calcutta board, or 
series of paddlewheel ticket cards. For a deal of pull 
tabs (excluding jar tickets) and bingo cards, it must 
include a manufacturer•s form number. For a series of 
paddlewheel ticket cards, it must include the number of 
paddlewheel ticket cards and number of tickets on each 
card. For a coin board it must include se arate costs 
includin sales tax for a merchandise rize if an 
coins, and board and pull tabs. For paper bingo cards, it 
must include the ~~aRttty; primary color of a single eaF8 
cards or primary color of the top card of a collated 
eeek~et booklets, type (number of faces on a sheet) of 
collated eeek~et booklets or single cards, number of cards 
in a collated booklet, and serial number; and size of 
series;-aRB-R~ffiBeF-ef-faees-eR-a-sReet; 

h. Gaming stamp number; 
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i. Ideal gross proceeds, ideal adjusted gross proceeds, price 
of a merchandise prize, and value of a last sale prize;-4f 
a~~t4ea8te; and 

j. An indication that a deal was resealed and the reason, if 
applicable. 

3. A sales invoice must be: 

a. Prenumbered consecutively with a preprinted number of at 
least four characters; 

b. Prepared in three parts and issued as follows: 

(1) One part to the customer; 

(2) One part retained in an invoice file by customer 
name; and 

(3) One part to the attorney general. Every invoice, 
including voids, must be numerically accounted for; 
and 

c. A credit memo for a returned item must be prepared and 
issued like a sales invoice. A credit memo must represent 
only a returned item. 

4. A sales journal must include the sates invoice date, number, 
total amount, and name of customer. 

5. A cash receipts journal must include cash sales, cash received 
from all sources, name of customer, date a payment is 
received~ and amount. 

6. A cash payments journal must include checks issued, cash 
payments, date of check or payment, check number, name of 
payee, and type of expense. 

7. Gaming stamp log on which gaming stamp and game serial numbers 
are recorded and a record of voided gaming stamps on a form 
prescribed by the attorney general. 

8. Inventory records and reconciliation of inventories. 

9. A repair report for each service call on a dispensing device. 

10. Documentation of a training session conducted according to 
subsection 7 23 of section 99-91.3-iS-95 99-01.3-15-02. 

11. A manufacturer's invoice that references a rental fee charged 
an organization for a bingo card marking device. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
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General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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CHAPTER 99-81.3-16 

99-81.3-16-81. License. A manufacturer of deals of pull tabs or 
bingo cards, paper bingo cards, bingo card marking device, or a pull tab 
dispensing device~ or any other person may not sell, lease, solicit 
business, or provide these items to a distributor without a license. If 
two or more manufacturers are affiliated, each manufacturer shall apply 
for a license. A license is not transferable. The annual licensing 
period is April first through March thirty-first. An application must 
include information prescribed by the attorney general. The license fee 
is four thousand dollars. If a person manufactures pull tabs and paper 
bingo cards, or, pull tab dispensing devices and either pull tabs or 
paper bingo cards, or both, only one license fee is required. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1, 53-06.1-14 

99-81.3-16-83. Restrictions and requirements. 

1. A manufacturer that sells, or provides, paper bingo cards to a 
distributor shall print its name or distinctive logo and the 
assigned serial number and series number (card number) on each 
card. A manufacturer shall have available for sale or provide 
to a distributor a master checkbook covering all card serial 
numbers fSF-~a~eP-BtR§e-eaPas. A manufacturer may not ship 
paper bingo cards directly to a licensed organization or 
organization that has a local permit. 

2. A manufacturer may only sell or provide aea~s-ef-~~~~-iaes-eP 
etR§e-eaPas;-~~ReReeaPas;-~a~eP-etR§e-eaPas;-eP-a-~~~~-tae--eP 
BtR§e--eaPa--ats~eRstR§--aevtee gaming equipment to a licensed 
distributor. A manufacturer shall maintain eem~~eie; 
aee~Paie;--aRa--~e§tB~e accounting records Pe§aPatR§ of all 
iPaRsaeiteRs-eR-iRe-sa~e sales of gaming equipment and retain 
them for three years. T~cords may be in electronic form. 

3. A manufacturer may not modify the assembly or operational 
functions of an approved pull tab or bingo card dispensing 
device model unless requested by the attorney general or a 
written request is approved by the attorney general. HeweveP; 
tf---a--ffiBatfteaiteR--ts--ReeessaPy--te--~PeveRi--eReaitR§--eP 
ffia~f~ReiteR;-tem~ePaPy-a~~Peva~-ffiay-ee-vePea~~y-Pe~~esiea-fPem 
iRe-aiiePRey-§eRePa~-eefeFe-s~emtiitR§-a-wPtiieR-Pe~~esi. The 
attorney general may apply section 99-01.3-16-10 for approving 
a modification to a device model. 

4. A manufacturer may service a bingo card marking device used by 
an organization. 
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History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-16-84. Quality standards for pull tabs. A manufacturer 
shall manufacture pull tabs according to these standards: 

1. Construction. 

a. A deal must be designed, constructed, glued, and assembled 
to prevent the determination of a winning pull tab or 
numbers or symbols without first removing the tabs or 
other covering. 

b. All the pull tabs of a deal must have the same game serial 
number which cannot be repeated on the same form number 
for three years. 

c. When a tab or other covering is removed, the numbers or 
symbols must be fully visible in the window and must be 
placed so that no part of a symbol or number remains 
covered. The numbers or symbols can be displaced to the 
left or right in a window for increased security. 

d. The window slits on a pull tab must be perforated on three 
sides. A pull tab must be glued on all four edges and 
between each window. The glue must be of sufficient 
strength and type to prevent the separation or 
delamination of a pull tab. 

2. Opacity. Concealed numbers, symbols, or winner protect ion 
features cannot be viewed or determined from the outside of a 
pull tab using a high-intensity lamp of five hundred watts. 

3. Color. It must not be possible to detect or pick out winning 
from losing pull tabs through a variation in printing graphics 
or colors, especially those involving different printing 
plates. 

4. Printed information. The minimum information printed on a 
pull tab must be as follows, except that subdivisions b, c, 
and d are not required for a folded or banded jar ticket or to 
a two-ply or three-ply card with only one perforated 
break-open tab which measures one and one-quarter tReR inches 
[31.7 millimeters] by two and one-quarter tReR inches [57.1 
millimeters] or less in size, and subdivisions b aRe~ c, and e 
are not required for a pull tab used with a coin board: 

a. Name of manufacturer or its logo; 

b. Name of game; 
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c. Cost per pull tab; 

d. Manufacturer•s form number; 

e. Number of winning pull tabs and winning numbers or 
symbols, and prize amounts, or a flare must be included 
with the game providing that information; and 

f. Unique minimum five-character game serial number, printed 
on the game information side of the pull tab. 

5. Winner protection. A unique symbol or printed security 
device, such as a specific number keyed to a particular 
winning pull tab, or the name of the symbol or some of the 
symbol colors changed for a winning pull tab, or other similar 
protection must be placed in the winning windows of winning 
pull tabs. Also, a winning pull tab that has a prize greater 
than twenty dollars must have a secondary form of winner 
verification. 

6. Randomization. The winning pull tabs must be intermixed among 
all other pull tabs in a deal to eliminate any pattern between 
deals, or portions of deals, from which the location or 
approximate location of any winning pull tab may be 
determined. A deal must be assembled so that no placement of 
winning or losing pull tabs exists that allows prize 
manipulation or pick out. Banded jar tickets packaged in a 
bag must be randomized. 

7. Guillotine cutting. It must not be possible to isolate 
winning or potential winning pull tabs of a deal by variations 
in size or the appearance of a cut edge of the pull tabs. 

8. Packaging. 

a. A deal •s container must be sealed with a seal that warns 
the purchaser (end user) that the deal may have been 
tampered with if the container was received with the seal 
broken. A seal must ensure that a deal •s pull tabs are 
not accessible from outside the container when sealed. A 
manufacturer shall seal or tape every entry point into the 
container. The seal or tape must be tamper-resistant and 
be designed so that should a container be opened or 
tampered with, it would be easily noticed. For jar 
tickets packaged in a bag, the glue used to seal the flap 
of the bag must be permanent adhesive glue. The required 
seal cannot be a manufacturer•s cellophane shrink wrap. 

b. A manufacturer shall print, in bold letters, 11 Pull tabs 
must be removed from this packaging container and 
thoroughly mixed before sale to the public .. or similar 
language on the outside of a container. 
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c. A deal's game serial number must be legibly placed on or 
be able to be viewed from the outside of the deal ' s 
container. 

d. For a deal shipped to North Dakota. a flare for a deal of 
pull tabs (two-ply or three-ply card) or a specialty jar 
ticket deal must be located on the outside of the deal ' s 
sealed container so that the seal will not be broken to 
access the flare. 

9. Number of top tier winners. A deal must have at least two top 
tier winning pull tabs. 

10 . A manufacturer may not exactly duplicate (print) a winning 
number. symbol. or set of symbols of any nonpromotional jar 
ticket or pull tab on any promotional jar ticket or pull tab. 

History: Effective May 1. 1998; amended effective July 1. 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-91.3-16-97. Ban or recall of defective pull tabs or bingo 
cards. 

1. If the attorney general determines that deals of pull tabs. 
bingo cards. or punchboards for sale in North Dakota do not 
meet the quality standards. the attorney general may order al l 
defective deals and all similarly constructed or printed deals 
in North Dakota to be immediately recalled by the manufacturer 
or banned; or prohibit a manufacturer from transacting 
business in North Dakota. If the attorney general orders s~eA 
a ban or recall. the manufacturer of the deal must first be 
notified of the reason. effective date. and aAy specific 
requirements. Upon notification. a manufacturer shall cease 
sale of that deal and initiate compliance wi th a ban or 
recall . A manufacturer shall notify. in writing. all 
distributors within seventy-two hours of the notice. the 
effective date. and arrange for the prompt return of all the 
defective deals. 

2. A distributor. when notified by a manufacturer or attorney 
general. shall immediately stop sales or delivery of the 
deals. Within seventy-two hours. a distributor shall notify 
the organizations that have bought the deal during the last 
ninety days. the effective date. and arrange for the prompt 
return of all the defective deals. 

3. Before any reintroduction in North Dakota of a banned or 
recalled deal. a manufacturer shall ftFsi submit the revised 
deal to the attorney general for approval. The attorney 
general shall notify the manufacturer of the approval or 
disapproval and the manufacturer shall send a copy of an 
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approving letter ffi~si-ee--seAi--ey--iRe--ffiaA~faei~fef to the 
distributor with the next shipment of the revised deal. 

4. If a manufacturer initiates a recall of deals of pull tabs, 
bingo cards, or punchboards in any state, it shall immediately 
notify the attorney general and comply with this section. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Author;ty: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-01.3-16-09.1. Manufacturing specifications Bingo card 
marking devices. A site system, and bingo card marking device which 
displays a facsimile of a bingo card and allows a player to 
electronically mark the card, must meet these specifications: 

1. A site system is computer hardware and software used at a site 
by an organization which generates and downloads electronic 
bingo card images to devices, accounts for gross proceeds, and 
provides accounting information on all activity for one year 
from the end of the quarter in which the activity occurred. 
It must: 

a. Record a nonresettable electronic consecutive six-digit 
receipt number for each transaction; 

b. Issue a receipt for each transaction containing: 

(1) Name of a site or organization; 

(2) Date and time of the transaction; 

(3) Number of electronic bingo card images downloaded; 

(4) Selling price of a card or package, rental fee, gross 
proceeds, and receipt number; and 

(5) Serial number of device issued to a player; 

c. Print a summary report for each session containing the 
date and time of the report, name of site, date of the 
session, sequential session number, number of 
transactions, number of voided transactions, number of 
electronic bingo card images downloaded, number of devices 
used, total gross proceeds, and, for each transaction, 
list: 

(1) Sequential transaction number; 

(2) Device serial number; 

(3) Type of transaction (sale or void); 
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(4) Time of transaction; 

(5) Number of electronic bingo card images downloaded; 

(6) Selling price of a card or package; and 

(7) Receipt number; 

d. Must be remote-accessible by the manufacturer of the 
device and attorney general for monitoring the system 
operation and accounting information in real time; and 

e. Must be capable of printing an electronic card image of 
any downloaded card; 

2. A device must be a portable hand-held unit and cannot be wired 
directly to a site system; 

3. A device must be programmed for use at only the site where the 
site system is located; 

4. A device must have a unique serial number permanently encoded 
in the software; 

5. No device can allow more than seventy-two cards to be played 
per game; 

6. A device must require a player to manually enter each bingo 
number by using an input function key; 

7. A device can display a player's best card or a winning card 
and alert only that player through an audio or video method, 
or both, that the player has a winning card; 

8. A device must automatically erase all stored cards at the end 
of the last game of a session or when the device is turned 
off; and 

9. A device must be downloaded with new cards at the beginning of 
each session. 

History: Effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-81.3-16-18. Testing and approval --Bts~eAstA§-eevtee. 

1. A manufacturer of a pull tab or bingo card dispensing device 
or bingo card marking device may not sell or provide a device 
to a distributor unless a model of the device has been 
approved by the attorney general. 
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2. A manufacturer of a dispensing device shall provide a device 
model, a copy of its construction blueprint, wiring 
schematics, circuit analysis, technical and operation manuals, 
random number generator or player button sequencing concept 
source and object code computer programs, proprietary 
operating software source and object code computer programs, 
and other information requested by the attorney general . A 
manufacturer of a bingo card marking device shall provide a 
device model site system, technical and operations manual, 
proprietary operating software source and object code computer 
programs, and other information requested by the attorney 
general. A manufacturer of a currency validator shall provide 
a copy of the source and object code computer programs and 
other information requested by the attorney general. A 
manufacturer may provide a copy of letters of approval and 
test reports of the dispensing device, bingo card marking 
device, or currency validator from other states, federal 
jurisdictions, or independent testing laboratories. 

3. The attorney general may require a manufacturer of a 
dispensing device, bingo card marking device, or currency 
validator to transport a working model, and the information 
required by subsection 2 to the attorney general or designee 
for analysis, testing, and evaluation. A manufacturer shall 
pay all the costs and provide special equipment for the 
testing. The attorney general may require a manufacturer to 
pay the estimated costs, in advance. After the analysis, 
testing, and evaluation is done, the designee shall provide 
the results to the attorney general. An overpayment of costs 
must be refunded to a manufacturer or the manufacturer shall 
pay any underpayment of costs. The attorney general shall 
provide the manufacturer with the results. Before approving a 
device 1 S model, the attorney general may require a trial 
period. 

History: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 

99-91.3-16-11. Sales invoice. A manufacturer may not sell or 
provide to or accept from a distributor deals of pull tabs or bingo 
cards, punchboards, eF paper bingo cards, or bingo card marking devices, 
without recording the transaction on a sales or credit invoice. The 
invoice must include: 

1. License number, business name, and address of the distributor; 

2. Business name and address to which the gaming equipment is 
shipped; 

3. Invoice number and date; 
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4. Date shipped; 

5. Indication for a credit invoice; 

6. Quantity of deals of pull tabs and bingo cards; and 
punchboards; 

7. Description of each deal of pull tabs and bingo cards; and 
punchboards sold, including the name of the game and game 
serial number which may be listed on an addendum to a sales 
invoice. For a deal of pull tabs and bingo cards involving 
two-ply or three-ply cards with perforated break-open tabs, 
the description must include the manufacturer's form number; 

8. For paper bingo cards, quantity, primary color, type of 
collated booklet, serial number, size of series, and number of 
faces on a card; and 

9. Name, model, and serial number of a dispensing device. 

H;story: Effective May 1, 1998; amended effective July 1, 2000. 
General Authority: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
Law Implemented: NDCC 53-06.1-01.1 
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